
Moy Morayin the Diocese of:

The Northern Fasti.

Clergy serving at -

Title DateName to Reference Page

1224Simon

1224 - 1242 Bishop Andrew gifts a toft and croft of 4 acres in Burchalh {the 'Panns' between the Chanonry wall and the River Lossie} to 

each of - the Dean, Precentor, Chancellor, Treasurer, Archdeacon and 2 acres in Burchalch to each of - the Sub-dean; Succentor; master 

H{ugh de Duffus}, canon.Spyny; master Edwardo, canon.M {bishop's clerk}; William de Moravia; Robert, canon.Duppol; Symon, 

canon.Moy - and all to have rights in the bishop's woods and 'peturis' {peats} of Elgyn.

(Reg. Mor., no.96)

[Witnesses: Walter de Moravia; Alexandro {de Douglas}, sheriff of Elgyn; Henrico, templario; Ada, his son; Symone de Hogeston.]

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 111

1230Edwardus

Signs as witness the charter whereby Andrew, epis.M, gifts the church of Abertarff to Beauly Priory.

{Firth's Fasti shows the date of this Charter to be c.1230 (1232 at the latest) NOT 1242 as Batten says - see notes in my copy of the book.}

Canon History of Beauly Priory 39

1232Edward

26 July 1232 X 10 October 1237  Andrew, bishop of Moray, with common counsel and consent, has directed that the statutes be observed 

within the church and that canons who are called to wealthier benefices shall, in the meantime, enjoy all the fruits which they have from 

their prebend and shall be paid completely.

Enacted: (undated)

(Reg. Mor., no.84)

(Permalink: db.poms.ac.uk/record/source/1781/)

[Witnesses: Andreas, epis.M.; Willelmus, chanc.M.; Gilbertus, canon.Dufphus {Duffus}; Willelmus, prec.M.; Walter, sub-dean.M.; Roberto 

de Duppol; L{ambertus}, succ.M.; Edwardus, can.Moy; William Angus, can.Kinguscy {Kingussie}; Malisus, can.Dothol, by procurator; 

Archibald, can.Croy.]

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 97
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1232Edward

1232 Andrew, bishop of Moray, for Donnchad, son of Gillemichel Macathhas; he has given, granted, and by his charter established, all the 

bishop's land in Dolays Mychel {Dallas} , to hold of the bishop and his successors in feu and heritage, that is, the land which he gave 

Donnchad in exchange for one davoch of land in Strathardol {Strathardle} which is called Petcarene {Pitcarmick?}, rendering for the lands 

of Dallas forinsec service to the king which pertains to Dallas, and suit at the bishop's court, and also he and his heirs shall be free from all 

exaction and other service. 

{Strathardol is between Pitlochry and Glen Shee - NGR NO 085564 and there was a huge 'ancient' settlement to the west of the valley of 

the River Ardle. (Petcarene = Pitcarmick? since there is the Pitcarmick Burn and Pitcarmick Loch (NGR NO 062565 & NO 052563). In 

modern times there is still Pitcarmick Estate.}

(Reg. Mor., no.79)

[Witnesses: Thoma, prior.Urquhard; Br. Nicholao, Vallis Crescentis {Val Croissant, France}; Radulpho, Mauricio & Symone, bishop's 

chaplains; Alexandro de Duglas; Andrea Wyseman; Symone de Orreby; Thoma, dispensatore {steward}; Waltero coco {cook} & Waltero, 

marescallo {groom?}, bishop's servants. A separate list contains, Andrew. Epis.M.; Griffin, can.M.; Symon, dean.M.; Willelmus, prec.M.; 

Robertus, treas.M.; Radulphus, archd.M.; Johannes, sub-dean.M.; Lambertus, succ.M.; Archebaldus, canon of Croyn; Willelmus, canon of 

Petty; Gylbertus can.M.; Robertus {canon?} de Duppol; Edwardus, canon of Muy; Johannes, can.M.; Andreas, can.M.

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 87

1238Edward

1238 (5 March) The Bishop and Chapter enact that the Dean, or in his absence the sub-Dean, is to punish the vicars of the cathedral for 

their shortcomings and misdeeds. The possible misdeeds and their ounnishments are enumerated, along with certain strictures 

concerning the canons and their vicars.

Enacted 3 Nones Martii (5 March), 1238.

(Reg. Mor., no.90)

[Witnesses: Andreas, epis.M and canon.Fotheruays; W{illiam of Duffus}, prec.M.; W{illiam}, archd.M.; Johannes, succ.M.; Roberto, 

treas.M.; R{obert}, canon.Duppol {Dipple}; Andreas, canon.Abylouer; Johannes de Hedon, canon.M.; Hugo, canon.Petyn {Petty}; 

Willelmus, canon.Erryn {Auldearn}; Willelmus, canon.Kingusey; Johannes, canon.Advyn {Advie}; "subdeacon"; Edwardus, canon.Moy.

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 103
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1240Edward

1240 (4 September) A determination is made regarding what should happen when one of the Chapter dies - that it was the responsibility of 

the Chapter to make the arragements.

(Reg. Mor., no.92)

[Witnesses: Andrew, epis.M. and canon.Fotherueys; Symon, dean.M.; Ricardus, prec.M.; Lambertus, succ.M.; Willelmus, chanc.M.; 

Robertus, treas.M.; Ranulphus, archd.M.; Edwardus, canon.Moy; Andreas, canon.Ryny; Johannes, canon.Cromdale; Robertus, 

canon.Duppol.]

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 106

1424Greenlaw, deThomas

7 May, 1429

Edward de Lawdre, clerk, St Andrews diocese, - that Pope would provide him to canonry and prebend of Moy in church of Moray (£10 of 

old sterling), even if the office of penitentiary of Bishop of Moray is annexed thereto, void by simple resignation of Mr Thomas de Grenlaw, 

priest, St Andrews diocese, formerly made before a notary and witnesses, in spite of which Thomas has held them for about five years, 

and still possesses them; and in so far as an office with cure is annexed to said canonry and prebend, may the Pope dispense Edward, in 

('attigens' - arriving at) his twentieth year, for defect of age.

Fiat ut petitur. O.

Rome, S. Apostoli., Non. May, anno 12.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 17

1429Castelcaris, deAlexander

19 August, 1429

Reformatio

Alexander de Castelcaris, priest, Glasgow diocese, B.Dec., - that in his supplication anent canonry and prebend of Moy in church of Moray 

it was omitted to make mention of canonry and prebend of Inchmagronach in church of Dunkeld (£8 sterling). Lest the grace should be 

branded as surreptitious may apostolic letters be expedited with full statement of the omission.

Concessum. G.Cons.

Ferentino, 14 Kal. Sept., anno 12.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 36
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1429Castelcaris, deAlexander

2 September, 1429

Dispensatio

Alexander de Castelcaris, priest, Glasgow diocese, B.Dec., who has come many times from far parts of Scotland to Roman Court with 

greatest labours and expenses, and resides there at present, - that Pope would dispense him to hold for life any two incompatible 

benefices with power of exchange as often as he pleases: notwithstanding that Pope recently granted him provision of canonry and 

prebend of Inchmagronaw in church of Dunkeld (£8 sterling) and canonry and prebend of Moy in church of Moray (£8 sterling).

Fiat ut petitur et de parrochialibus ad biennium. O.

Ferentino, 4 Non. Sept., anno 12.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 44

1429Castelcaris, deAlexander

23 August, 1429

Reformatio

Alexander de Castelcaris, priest, Glasgow diocese, B.Dec., to whom Pope gave mandate of provision to canonry and prebend of Moy in 

church of Moray, void by resignation of Christopher de Pontfret (etc. as above p.36; 19 August 1429], - that letters may be expedited with 

statement that the benefice was reserved because Christopher was a chaplain of the Apostolic See.

Fiat ut petitur de novo. O.

Ferentino, 10 Kal. Sept., anno 12.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 40
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1429Castelcaris, deAlexander

13 August, 1429

Alexander de Castelcaris, priest, Glasgow diocese, B.Dec., - that Pope would provide him to canonry and prebend of Moy in church of 

Moray (£8 sterling) void as above or reserved to Apostolic See because Christopher Pontfret was a chaplain of honour of Peter de Luna, 

Pope Benedict XIII in his obedience.

Fiat ut petitur. O.

Ferentino, Id. Aug., anno 12.

Another of the same under date 19 Kal. Sept., anno 12 [14 August, 1429].

Another the same, under date 15 Kal. Sept., anno 12 [18 August, 1429], stating that his supplication did not make mention that 

Christopher Pontfret was chaplain of honour of Pope Benedict XIII, and that the benefice was generally reserved, and asking that letters 

should also mention that Pope granted Alexander provision to canonry and prebend of Inchmagronow in church of Dunkeld (£8 sterling).

Fiat de utroque. O.

[No other supplication.]

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 34

1429Castelcaris, deAlexander

13 August, 1429

Alexander de Castelcaris, priest, Glasgow diocese, B.Dec., - that Pope would provide him to canonry and prebend of Moy in church of 

Moray (£8 sterling) void as above or reserved to Apostolic See because Christopher Pontfret was a chaplain of honour of Peter de Luna, 

Pope Benedict XIII in his obedience.

Fiat ut petitur. O.

Ferentino, Id. Aug., anno 12.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 34
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1429Castelcaris, deAlexander

9 August, 1429

Recently Pope provided Michael de Ouchtre, elect of Dunblane, to church of Dunblane, setting him up as bishop, and as canonry and 

prebend of Inchmagronaw in church of Dunkeld, which said elect held at time of his promotion, are expected to be void by his promotion 

and impending consecration, Alexander de Castelcaris, priest, Glasgow diocese, B.Dec., - who has several times come to Roman Court 

from distant parts of Scotland with greatest labours and expenses in order to obtain a grace from Pope - supplicates that Pope would 

provide him to above canonry and prebend (£8 sterling) when they become void as above, or by free resignation of said bishop or 

howsoever: notwithstanding canonry and prebend of Moy in church of Moray, which he holds (£8 sterling).

Fiat ut petitur. O.

Ferentino, 5 Id. Aug., anno 12.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 32

1429Castelcaris, deAlexander

30 July, 1429

Alexander de Castelcaris, priest, Glasgow diocese, B.Dec., who has come at different times from distant parts of Scotland to Roman 

Court, where he resides at present, enduring many perils by land and sea with greatest labours and expenses, and hitherto has obtained 

no ecclesiastical benefice, - that Pope would provide him to canonry and prebend of Moy (£8 sterling) in church of Moray, void by free 

resignation of Christopher Pomfret, last possessor, made by procurator outwith Roman Court before a notary and witnesses, or 

howsoever void.

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Ferentino, 3 Kal. Aug., anno 12.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 29
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1429Lawder, deEdward

7 May, 1429

Edward de Lawdre, clerk, St Andrews diocese, - that Pope would provide him to canonry and prebend of Moy in church of Moray (£10 of 

old sterling), even if the office of penitentiary of Bishop of Moray is annexed thereto, void by simple resignation of Mr Thomas de Grenlaw, 

priest, St Andrews diocese, formerly made before a notary and witnesses, in spite of which Thomas has held them for about five years, 

and still possesses them; and in so far as an office with cure is annexed to said canonry and prebend, may the Pope dispense Edward, in 

('attigens' - arriving at) his twentieth year, for defect of age.

Fiat ut petitur. O.

Rome, S. Apostoli., Non. May, anno 12.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 17
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1429Penycuck, deGeorge

13 December, 1429

George de Penycuck, priest, St Andrews diocese, of noble race, B.Dec., - that Pope would provide him to canonry and prebend of Moy in 

church of Moray (£8 sterling), void by death of Christopher Ponfret, last possessor, within two day's journey from Roman Court, or by 

resignation of Christopher or in whatsoever way; notwithstanding parish church of Penycuck, of lay patronage, and perpetual vicarage of 

parish church Kynconqwar, which he possesses, both St Andrews diocese (total, £40 sterling), and notwithstanding dispensation to two 

incompatibles and an Expectative Grace - if he has such - to be declared in Chancery.

Fiat.

Item: Edward de Lawedre, clerk, St Andrews diocese, - that Pope would provide him to a canonry and prebend in church of Dunkeld 

(name to be had as expressed, £8 sterling), void by promotion of Michael Oochtre, last possessor [to church of Dunblane] or as soon as 

they shall become void by his consecration. The name of the prebend is said to be Inchmagranoch.

Fiat.

Item: Formerly Pope granted provision to Thomas Archer, priest, Brechin diocese, vicar of Kennoqwy, of parish church of Tornart, St 

Andrews diocese, willing him to demit said vicarage. Thomas gained possession [of Tornart] and afterwards held it 'vel quasi'. But a certain 

John Lauson, alleged priest, St Andrews diocese, has intruded himself 'de facto' in said vicarage [of Kennoqwy], taking up the fruits for 

about two years. John Hog, priest, Glasgow diocese, therefore supplicates that Pope would provide him to said perpetual vicarage of 

parish church of Kennoqwy (£10 sterling), void as above or by resignation of David Cadyhow or of any other.

Fiat ut petitur pro omnibus tribus. O.

Rome, S. Apostoli, Id. Dec., anno 13.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 61
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1429PontfretChristophe

13 August, 1429

Alexander de Castelcaris, priest, Glasgow diocese, B.Dec., - that Pope would provide him to canonry and prebend of Moy in church of 

Moray (£8 sterling) void as above or reserved to Apostolic See because Christopher Pontfret was a chaplain of honour of Peter de Luna, 

Pope Benedict XIII in his obedience.

Fiat ut petitur. O.

Ferentino, Id. Aug., anno 12.

Another of the same under date 19 Kal. Sept., anno 12 [14 August, 1429].

Another the same, under date 15 Kal. Sept., anno 12 [18 August, 1429], stating that his supplication did not make mention that 

Christopher Pontfret was chaplain of honour of Pope Benedict XIII, and that the benefice was generally reserved, and asking that letters 

should also mention that Pope granted Alexander provision to canonry and prebend of Inchmagronow in church of Dunkeld (£8 sterling).

Fiat de utroque. O.

[No other supplication.]

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 34

1429PontfretChristophe

5 March, 1429

Christopher Pontfret, priest, Glasgow diocese, M.A., B.Dec., - that Pope would provide him to vicarage of Caral, St Andrews diocese (£24 

sterling), void by promotion of George to church of Lismore, and which Alexander de Castoris, priest, said diocese, has detained for under 

a year; and may he, who holds canonry and prebend of Moy in church of Moray (£12 sterling), and has been presented to church of 

Glasford, Glasgow diocese, of lay patronage (£18 sterling), but he does not know if institutionhas followed, be dispensed to gold Caral and 

Glasford together or any two incompatibles with power of exchange.

Fiat ut petitur et dispensamus. O. Fiat.

The above Christopher Pontfret, chaplain of Apostolic See, - for faculty to resign his benefices without licence of Apostolic See, for 

exchange as often as he pleases, with power to prelates to admit resignations and provide to benefices resigned.

Fiat infra biennium. O. Fiat.

Rome, S. Apostoli., 3 Non. March., anno 12.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 7
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1429PontfretChristophe

13 December, 1429

George de Penycuck, priest, St Andrews diocese, of noble race, B.Dec., - that Pope would provide him to canonry and prebend of Moy in 

church of Moray (£8 sterling), void by death of Christopher Ponfret, last possessor, within two day's journey from Roman Court, or by 

resignation of Christopher or in whatsoever way; notwithstanding parish church of Penycuck, of lay patronage, and perpetual vicarage of 

parish church Kynconqwar, which he possesses, both St Andrews diocese (total, £40 sterling), and notwithstanding dispensation to two 

incompatibles and an Expectative Grace - if he has such - to be declared in Chancery.

Fiat.

Item: Edward de Lawedre, clerk, St Andrews diocese, - that Pope would provide him to a canonry and prebend in church of Dunkeld 

(name to be had as expressed, £8 sterling), void by promotion of Michael Oochtre, last possessor [to church of Dunblane] or as soon as 

they shall become void by his consecration. The name of the prebend is said to be Inchmagranoch.

Fiat.

Item: Formerly Pope granted provision to Thomas Archer, priest, Brechin diocese, vicar of Kennoqwy, of parish church of Tornart, St 

Andrews diocese, willing him to demit said vicarage. Thomas gained possession [of Tornart] and afterwards held it 'vel quasi'. But a certain 

John Lauson, alleged priest, St Andrews diocese, has intruded himself 'de facto' in said vicarage [of Kennoqwy], taking up the fruits for 

about two years. John Hog, priest, Glasgow diocese, therefore supplicates that Pope would provide him to said perpetual vicarage of 

parish church of Kennoqwy (£10 sterling), void as above or by resignation of David Cadyhow or of any other.

Fiat ut petitur pro omnibus tribus. O.

Rome, S. Apostoli, Id. Dec., anno 13.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 61
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1429Pontfret, deChristophe

23 August, 1429

Reformatio

Alexander de Castelcaris, priest, Glasgow diocese, B.Dec., to whom Pope gave mandate of provision to canonry and prebend of Moy in 

church of Moray, void by resignation of Christopher de Pontfret (etc. as above p.36; 19 August 1429], - that letters may be expedited with 

statement that the benefice was reserved because Christopher was a chaplain of the Apostolic See.

Fiat ut petitur de novo. O.

Ferentino, 10 Kal. Sept., anno 12.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 40

1430Castelcaris, deAlexander

24 January, 1430

Prorogatio

May the Pope extend for two months the term of expediting the apostolic letters and of presenting them to the executors for Alexander de 

Castelcaris, priest,Glasgow diocese, B.Dec., anent provision to the canonry and prebend of Moy in the church of Moray, then void by the 

free resignation of Christopher Pontfret.

Concessum ad duos menses pro omnibus quatuor nisi alias obtinuerunt. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, 9 Kal. Feb., anno 13.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 73

1430Castelcaris, deAlexander

3 April - A pair of bulls for Alexander de Castelcaris anent canonry and prebend of Inchimaranach [now Laggan-Allochie in the parish of 

Little Dunkeld] in the Church of Dunkeld (£8 Turonensium parvorum), rendered without obligation.

Item, one bull for the same anent the canonry and prebend of May [Moy] in Church of Moray (£8 sterling), rendered without obligation.

Canon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 99
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1430PontfretChristophe

24 January, 1430

Prorogatio

May the Pope extend for two months the term of expediting the apostolic letters and of presenting them to the executors for Alexander de 

Castelcaris, priest,Glasgow diocese, B.Dec., anent provision to the canonry and prebend of Moy in the church of Moray, then void by the 

free resignation of Christopher Pontfret.

Concessum ad duos menses pro omnibus quatuor nisi alias obtinuerunt. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, 9 Kal. Feb., anno 13.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 73

1431PiotLaurence

27 July - A bull for Laurence Piot anent canonry and prebend of Moy in the Church of Moray (£8 sterling), rendered without obligation, 

because the pound is of the value of 2.5 florins (g.c.).

Canon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 106
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1432PiotLaurence

12 May, 1432

Nova Provisio

Lately on voidance of precentorship of church of Glasgow by death outwith the Roman courth of John de Hawick, peaceable possessor, 

Nicholas de Ottirburn, priest, Glasgow diocese, Lic.Dec., M.A., present in Curia, accepted it by virtue of an Expectative Grace within 

legitimate time and had provision, but he doubts validity of same inasmuch as John was a chaplain of Peter de Luna, Pope Benedict XIII. 

He therefore supplicates that Pope would provide him to said precentorship, a non-elective, non-major dignity with cure, to which a 

canonry and prebend are annexed (£60 sterling), whether void by death of said John or otherwise: notwithstanding perpetual vicarage of 

parish church of Mernis, said diocese (£15 sterling), which he is ready to demit, and notwithstanding canonry and prebend of Buffoydee in 

church of Dunblane (£4 sterling), of lay patronage.

Since above perpetual vicarage of parish church of Mernis is hoped to be void as above, Laurence Pyot, priest, St Andrews diocese, 

present in Curia, supplicates that Pope would provide him to the same (£15 sterling), whether void as above or otherwise: notwithstanding 

perpetual vicarage of parish church of Bonkill, Dunkeld diocese, which he holds and is ready to demit (£8 sterling), and canonry and 

prebend of Moy in church of Moray, which he holds (£8 sterling).

Fiat ut petitur de utroque in presencia d.n. Pape. B.Graden.

Rome, St Peter's,  4 Id. May, anno 2.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 {CSSR, iii} 224

1487LeslieThomas

1487 (24 Oct) Named ias being present at the General Convocation called by the Bishop (Andrew).

The Convocation lasted at least until 3 November 1487.

He is named here as 'master' Thomas Leslie.

[Moray Reg., 207]

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 265
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1489LeslieThomas

1489 (8 May) Named in the record of the Convocation called by the Bishop (Andrew) at which the duties of the Chapter are detailed along 

with items relating to the duties of other cathedral 'staff'.

Thomas is one of those who is to receive a fur hood for use in choir.

[Moray Reg., 210]

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 265

1547SutherlandWilliam

1547 ((11 October) Murrell Gowre was decernit (ordered) to pay to (Sir) William Sutherland, persoun of Moy, iiii s. for ane plaid.

Parson The Records of Elgin, Vol.i. 92

1572SutherlandWilliam

1572 (24 November) Jhone Annand provost of Elgin, by his own proper confession was decernit and ordainit to content and pay to 

Thomas Mill, burgess thair, xx ane s. vi d. monye within xv days as souerty and cationar for Isabell Crysteson, lemman to (Sir) William 

Sutherland, person of Moy.

{'lemman' in old Scots means 'lover' or .beloved'. William was obviously taking advantage of the Reformation!}

Parson The Records of Elgin, Vol.i. 134
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1294Hugh

1294 Archibald, bishop of Moray, states that because Willelmus de Fedreth and Christiana de Moravia, his wife, will make amends to the 

bishop and his church for all the arrears and payment failures in which the bishop, the chapter and their church were owed by reason of 

the diminished annual pension which William and Christina were responsible for rendering for the land of Logie near the church of Duffus, 

and for the land of "le Hermitdykes", and for the foundation or establishment of a mill in the bishop’s tenement of Uchtyrspyny, and 

additionally, for the outpouring of blood and injury shed by Christina and him within the church of Duffus during the most recent vigil of All 

Saints Day, he therefore thoroughly revokes all sentence of sequestration or deprivation of sasine, which he brought forward against 

William and Christina concerning the aforesaid lands and mill, giving and granting, by the good will and assent of his chapter, that William 

of Fedderate and Lady Christina, and additionally the heirs of Christina, may have, hold and possess the lands and mill just as any charter 

of sasine or infeftment records. William and Christina will annually render 2s. sterling during the feast of the nativity of blessed John the 

Baptist {24 June}, and they will provide the forinsec service of the king if it should pertain to the said lands. Additionally, the bishop 

promises that he and his successors will look after their rights.

Given at Kynnedor, "die Sabbati proximo ante festum Omnium Sanctorum", 1294.

(Reg. Mor., no.131)

[Witnesses: Willelmo de Creswel, chanc.M.; Johanne, archd.M.; Adam de Dyktoun; Rogero de Inuernys, official.M.; Hugone, preb.Moy; 

Roberto, vic.Duffus; Maliseo, vicar.Dalcors {Dalcross}.]

Prebendary Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 144

1294Hugh

1294 Willelmus de Fedreth and Cristina de Moravia, his wife, resign to Bishop Archibald the vicarage and chaplainry and patronage of the 

church of St Peter of Doffus {Duffus}.

Given at Kinedor, "die martis proximo ante festum SS Symon & Jude, 1294", with both William and Cristina taking an oath on the Gospels.

(Reg. Mor., no.130)

[Witnesses: Willelmo de Cresswell, chanc.M.; Johanne, archd.M.; Rogero de Inuernes, bishop's official; Hugone, preb.Moy; Michaele de 

Migill and Johanne ciffore {?Tailor}, armigeris of the bishop.]

Prebendary Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 130
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1489LesleyThomas

1489 (8 May) At a Convocation it was decided that he should be required to see to the building/repair of his manse in the Chanonry of 

Elgin.

[Moray Registrum, 210]

Prebendary Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 261

1539BurtJohn 1545

1545 - John Burt is named as the prebandary of Moy.

Prebendary Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis xxiii

1541BurtJohn

7 May 1541. Witness to a charter whereby Patrick, bishop of Moray and perpetual commendator of Scone, with consent of his Chapter, 

gives and lets heritably to William Grant, son of John Grant of Freuchie, and his heirs, his lands of Vuirfinlarg, alias Mukroth (Muckrach), 

Midfinlarg, and Nedirfinlarg, with their pertinents, in the barony of Spynie.

Given in the Chapter House of Moray.

Prebendary The Chiefs of Grant Vol 3 367

1545SutherlandWilliam 1572

1545 - Sir William Sutherland is named as prebendary of Moy between these dates.

Prebendary Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis xxiii

1473TullochThomas

1473 (2 August) Named as being present at the General Convocation called by Bishop David.

At the start of the charter, Thomas is described as [canon] of Moye, whilst later in the same document he is described as 'de Dupill (Dipple) 

et Moy rectoribus', implying that he held both churches.

[Moray Reg., 206]

Rector Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 257
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1540BourtJohn

1540 (8 Nov) Witness to a charter recording an 'obligement' of Patrick Grant of Dalvey fewar of the same, to be loyal, true and faitfull to the 

Bishop of Moray and his Chapter, and to maintain and defend the same; to serve the Bishop in the Kings wars, either personally or by his 

subtenants of the lands of Dalvey; and to provide competent place and room for receiving, keeping and 'fauffing' the teind sheves of the 

same.

Witness: Johanne Bourt rector of Moy, John Grant of Ballindalloch, and master William Grant.

Rector Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 399

1541HepburnJames

7 May 1541. Witness to a charter whereby Patrick, bishop of Moray and perpetual commendator of Scone, with consent of his Chapter, 

gives and lets heritably to William Grant, son of John Grant of Freuchie, and his heirs, his lands of Vuirfinlarg, alias Mukroth (Muckrach), 

Midfinlarg, and Nedirfinlarg, with their pertinents, in the barony of Spynie.

Given in the Chapter House of Moray.

Treasurer The Chiefs of Grant Vol 3 367
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1226Radulphus

1226 (5 May) Bishop Andrew confirms the eight prebends created by Bp. Bricius. He also states that the prebend of Strathouen belongs to 

the Chancellor; the prebend of Fothervais, a simple canonry, is to be 'pro tempore' the bishop's prebend, giving him a place in the Chapter.

The prebends are listed 'in order': Rynyn {Rhynie}; Dunbanan & Kynnoir; Innerketheny; Elchy & Buttharry; Moy; Cromdol & Aduyn. He then 

defines the prebend of the Dean to be the altarage of Eren {Auldearn}; ''necnon" the chapel of Invernarren {Nairn} which he has assigned 

to the subdean along with the church of Dolays Mychel {Dallas} with its manse and croft. He creates a prebend for the succentor (at the 

supplication of Richard the precentor) out of the church of Rathed, saving four marks annually which are to be the precentor's, and 

annexes the church of Fothervais.

He confirms Walter de Moravia to be the patron of the new prebends of Petty & Brachlie and Botriphne & Aberlour.

The canons are to have the same rights as those enjoyed by the canons of Lincoln.

Enacted at the Synod held in the church of St Egidii {St Giles}, abbot, in Elgin, 5 May, 1226.

(Reg. Mor., m.69)

[Witnesses: Andrew, epis.M.; Henricus, treas.M.; Hugo, archd.M.; Adam, sub-dean.M.; Lambert, succ.M.; Robert and W illiam, canons of 

Moray; Robertus, canonicus de Invernys; William, dean of Christiany of Strathbolgy; Gregorius, dean of Christianty of Strathspe; 

Radulphus, rector.Elgin; Henricus, parson of ?; Nicholaus, vicar.Rothyn; Gillemor, vicar.Buchtarry; Douenaldus, parson.Cromdole; 

Alexander, parson.Farneway; Radaulphus, vicar.Moy; Malcolmus, vicar.Keth; Symon, vicar.Dolays Michel; Henricus de Kynedor.]

Vicar Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 73

1232Simon

1232 (11 October) Andrew, bishop of Moray, with the advice and consent of the chapter and the assent of the clergy of the diocese, 

decrees that teinds which have been received from a church for the previous forty years without interruption shall not be the subject of 

litigation in future.

Enacted: quinto Idus Octobris - 11 October, 1232.

(Permalink: db.poms.ac.uk/record/source/1776/)

(Reg. Mor., no.82)

[Signatories: Andrew, epis.M.; Symon, dean.M.; Willelmus, prec.M.; Willelmus, chanc.M.; Ranulphus, archd.M.; Griffinus, can.M.; Willelmus 

Angus, can.M.; L{ambertus}, succ.M.; Gylbertus, can.M.; Robertus, canon of Duppol; Andreas, vicar of Inuernys; R., vicar of Petyn; 

Radulphus, vicar of Dyke; Symon, vicar of Moy; Reginaldus, vicar of Abirlouer; Walterus, vicar of Kynedor.]

Vicar Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 95
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1524BrownWilliam

1524 (27 November) - Present at the giving of a charter by Janet Innes, widow of the late Hugh Rose.

Vicar Family of Rose of Kilravock 199
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